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IÌTROUOTIU1'J 

Today tue lumber industry is LeinLin to develop a 

program of public re1ation. At iox 1st it has 

awakened to the benefits that can and v'Ui ac:rue to an 

industry that will devote a good deal of time, money and 

effort to a public rElations j1 obraii. It has also become 

aTe of tise evi's wnich fall u1.on the industry th;t 
fails to see tiìe value of jublic relations. In the last 
two or three years, trie luxr'oer inustr? chang;d 

suddenly .froii a letnargic a.ttituie to or.e of dfmnite 
intere:t. They are now binririg to maie a concerted 

attempt to build a better public oinion of the luiberrnan. 

Public opinion, howver, is a thing tnat develoj.s 

rattier slowly and a good ublic relations program should 

look to te future weLL a the pr'ent. ToL4orrow's 

adult citLLens aïe our schools toda,'. It is important 
then tnat the opinIons now beIng fored in the minds of 

the younters in our schools be trie riht ones for they 
will be tne nucleus of toaorrows public opinion. 

Lany lumber companies and associations realize this 
and by various means are trying to reach school children 
and develop a favorable o1irion amongst them. This is a 

very comniendable action and should be continued. My 

objective in trying to analyze the opinions of' high 
school students Is to find out just what their opinions 
are and with that as a basis determine where they are 
misinformed and then uge..t soue methods for building a 
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good opinion. 

As far & i nave been able to determine there has teen 
no attempt to find. out just what the students are thinking. 
This study i intended to bring to ligi-it a few facts that 
can be used as a basis for public riations work in the 

Oregon schools. I do not mean to infer that the present 

programs now under way are ili-concleed and poorly carried 
out simply because opinions haven't en scientifically 
determined beforehand. ost of thC opinions and attitudes 
were very a.; arent and tne rernedie are obvioubl 

doing good. A study like this one, lTowevr, should form a 

better basis for a coiprehensive roraìL than .soi!eones 

opinion of what the student opinions are. 
About the only way to find out what the students are 

thinking is to ask them. It would have 'teen iipossibie 
for me to o about the state intrviewing individual 
students. Iy only alternative wa to construct a question- 
naire and send it to the students to be filled out and 

returned. For an hateur the construction of a question- 
naire is no simple task. M' initial speciten wasn't 
tecbnìcali perfect, neither was my final one, which was 

the one sent out. The final questionnaire although not 
perfect was, I tiiink, adequate enough to bring out a good 

many of trie prevalent iaìgh senool student opihions. 
In franng the questionnaire I first decided on a 

number of things which I thought it would be advisable to 
have the opinions on. I tried to determine whether or 
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not trie students reaïied te iniortance of tne lumber 

industry, whetner ttiey thought it iortant to defense, 

whether there should be iiore governmental control of the 

lumber industry etc. After determining just what I wanted 

to know I attempted to devise a set of questions which 

would bring forth the oinion I wanted. The first list of 

questions was worked over several times after conferences 

with R.M. Evenden, Assistant Professor of ForeEtry, i.G. 
Mason, Acting Pean of Fore.tri, and Carl Salser, Pean of 

Education. The final quetionr&ire consisted of 18 

queStions minieoraphed on a single sheet of paper. In 

drafting this quetionnaire severai things iad to be 

considered. First of' ail the questions should not be lead- 
Ing ;nd taere snould be no obvious answers. The next 

consideration was to me t.e questions definite and 

easily understood. Pepetition w.s to be avoided. I 

atternpted to for the questions so tat, in the main, they 
could be answered by enecking alternative blanks. I did 

this in order to maìe tne Questionnaire easy to understand 
.nd. fi..Ll in rapidly. Since I was forcd to enlist the aid 

of teachers and educators who are already busy with their 
own tasks for which they are paid, it was quite important 
that the questionnaire be as little trouble to them as 

jossibie. This is also the reason why I rebtricted the 
questionnaire to one page. 

In adctition to the queLtions, I included on this 
sheet a blankc for trie students name, age, grade and father's 



occupation. I also included a short paragraph indicating 

how the quetìons were to be answered and emphasizing that 

opinions only were wanted and that the quetionraire was 

not a test and there were no rigkit or wrong answers. 

After the questionnaire was compietd te next 

question was where to submit it. In ordc.r to get a 

picture of opinions through-out the state I tried to send 

the questionnaires to various parU. o' tne state. The 

questionrialies were submitted without special regard to 

size of school, courses taught, tipe of community, or the 

main source of incothe for the comLunity. Both boys and 

girls were given questionnaires. 

It mignt be argued that there are too niany variables 

entering in and that in order to make the results more 

accurate as many things as possible should be kept equal. 

In other words if tne paper were given only to boys who 

are taking the same courses in tiie same school whose fathers 

are in the same occupation, the results would be ore 

accurate. owever, it seems tnat tne more restricted and 

consequently more accurate tí study is te less useful it 

:is because it applys only to a small group. For that reason, 

since I wantcd resuït.. applicable to the entire state of 

Oregon, I tried to get a statewide representation. If rrr 

study were to snow that nine out of ten students prcfer a 

brick house to a wooden one it would not be safe to say 

that out of ten students in any one school nine will favor 

a brick nouse, however, it would be safe to say that a 
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large percentage of tììe students througb-out the state very 

probably prefer tie brick. This I think is more iillportant. 

The questioniaaires were sent to six high schools in 

various part. of tìie state. Aproxiìiately fifty cjuestion- 

naires were returned froL Corvaiis High Sckool, Corvallis, 
Oregon; Was.ington High Senool, Portland, Oregon; Medford 

High School, Medford, Orcgon; Pendleton High School, 

Pendleton, Oregon; Astoria fligh School, Astoria, Oregon; 

and Union Hign School, drian, Oregon. The co:leted 
questionnaires totalled 324. A few of te questionnaires 
were only partially filled in and ther fore total answers 

to niany of trie questions do not total up to tnis amount. 
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Question: What in your ojinion is the most important 

industry in this state? 
Answers: Luinber 232 

Agriculture 60 

Other 32 

This que:tion was framed to determine whether or not 

the students realized that lumber is our most important 

industry. The results are a little better than was ex- 

pected, for certainly a large proportion of our high school 

students realize that lumber is imortnt, but they are far 
from what they should be. If lumber is our most important 
industry very nerly ali of the students should know it. 

II 
ruetjon: List five industries ou think Lortant to 

National Defense. 

Answers: Lumber was listed first 134 times 

Lumber was i1Std second 69 times 

Lunfoer WaS listed third 30 times 

Luzther was listed fourth 23 ti1es 
Lum'oer was listed fifth 16 times 

Lumber left off the Ïist 30 times 

The question is similar to quetion number one snd 

was designed to see if the students realized lumber's 
imjortance to the war effort. It showed a fair percentage 
listing lumber as important but not es large a percentage 
as wouid be desirable. 
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III 

Question (rart i): Froni wnat you Know of the pst bave 

tiiiber cutting pr&ctice been econoica1 

or wasteful? 

( Part 2): Are the.e practices being continued? 

Answers: Those answering economical to part i 54 

continued 32 

not continued 15 

Those answering wasteful to part i 241 

continued 124 

not continued 127 

It seems from this question th.t the studente have been 

rther well-informed about the urisvory past of the lumber 

industry. That in itself is not too bad but tbe fact that 

over half of the students who thought that the lumber 

industry was wasteful in the past believe it is continuing 

its w stefu1 practices is bad. It is also intere stiig to 

note that of the 54 students who believe past cutting 

practices to have been econoiical Ï5 believe tht these 

practices are no longer continued. 
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Iv 

Question: Do you believe tiiere is enough timber in this 

country for ail future needs? 

Answers: Ye 111 

No 210 

This que:t.ion was used for several reasons. For one 

thing, within the fore t ii;dustry picture tiiereare con- 

flicting opinions as to our timber sujiy. Forest 3ervice 

official$ say, arid tender figures and surveys to prove it, 

that our timber suply is in grave danger of being exhausted. 

Lumbermen say,and also offer substantiting figures and 

surveys to prove it, th:.t tae suly is well nigh in- 

exhaustible. Apparently the Forest Service has done a 

better job of telling their story in the schools. 

This question is inçortnt because itcorcerns the 

future and stability of the luriber industry. If people 

believe that the indutry is doomed to practical extinction, 

if they consider jobs, homes and businesses in lumber 

communities to be unstable they will not want to work in and 

sup1ort the states greatest industry. They will 7ant to 

tie their future to something more stable. 

It is important then to note t at of the students 

quizzed nearly two-thirds believe that tiicre is not enough 

timber in this country for future nedc. 
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V 

Question: Do you believe a genuine attempt is being made 

to reduce waste in logging and sawmilling? 

Answers: Yes 22 

No 31 

This cuestion of course is directed at the student 

opinion of the attempts to reduce waste in sawsifling and 

logging. Apparently a good many students believe that a 

sincere attempt is being made to reduce tEe waste. There 

remains, however, 31 out of 313 still to be convinced. 

VI 

question: Do you believe that tEe amount of tisber cut 

eacil year is more than or less tr1an tne amount 

replaced through planting rd natural growth? 

Answers: Less. than 63 

More than 131 

About the same 69 

Like the three preceding questions tIils one is 

concerned with the future of the lumber industry. Again 

there is disagresment as to what the right answer is. At 

any rate, more than fifty percent of' the .tudents be1h-ve 

that our withdrawals from our forests exceed the deposits. 
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VII 

Question: Have you ever heard of a olicy of selective 
cutting to thin out full grown trees to give 

young trees a better chance? 

Answers: Yes 285 

No 27 

Do you think many lurber companies or just a few 

are doing this? 
Answers: Many 100 

Just a fev l9 
Do you think this Is very iniportant or not so 

important? 

Answers: Very irn2ortant 286 

Not so inijortant 15 

It seems that most of tiiC students have heard of the 

oft discussed selective cutting and evidently think it 
important that lumber companies treat the forests in this 
mariner. Also two-thirds of them believe that only a few 

companies are cutting selectively. Whether or not selective 
cutting is important or even practical I do not imow. 

Thether many or few companies are doing it I dontt know 

either. I do know, however, that the people who vrill some- 

day be voters, business men, housewives and office holders 

believe it is imortant. Tney also believe few lumber 

companies are doing it arid tbercfore are neglecting an im- 

jortant iterü in the correct use of the forests. From beliefs 
such as these spring a public condemnation of tac industry 
and laws restricting it. 
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VIII 

Question: WIich of t foiowing do you think accouzits 

for the most of our tinber losses? 

Answers: Fire 254 

Rotting 5 

Wasteful cutting 59 

Insects 6 

If it does nothing else this cuetion shows that ideas 
and information can be impressed upon the student by 

conscientious effort. For several years tbe Forest Eervice 

has been working to make people fire conscious. b good deal 
of effort was directed at the schools with lectures, films, 

slides, pamphlets, etc. It hs evidently worked wen. 
Witness b54 votes for fire, 59 apparently traditionally in- 

spired for wasteful cutting ad a mere 5 nd 6 for rotting 

and insects. 
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Ix 

Question: Have you heard of any plan to scientifically 

replant the forests as the timber is being cut? 

Answers: Yes 22 

No 73 

Who do you understand is sponsoring the plan? 

Answers: State government 71 

Federal government 154 

Lumber industry as a whole l 

Individual lumber coLpanies and associatIons 6 

Individual lumber companies have established tree 

farms and are definitely interested in planting and re- 

production but apparantly little of tnis has reached school 

children. 

X 

Question: Which of thee kind of houses would you rather 

live in? 

Answers: Stucco 52 

Brick 123 

Wood 139 

Here is a question that effects txe lumberman in the 

place wbere he is most interested, his markets. Eight out 

of every ten American homes are built of wood. but here is 

coming a generation in which a substantial percentage of 

people prefer stucco and there are almost as many who prefer 

brick as there are wbo prefer wood. 
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XI 

Question: Do you think it would be a good idea if more 

processed materials made of cotton, cornst1ks, 

etc. were used in place of wood? 

Answers: Yes 205 

No 100 

Here is another joint tiat is liable to hit tLe 

lumberman right in tne midst of his pocketbook. The trend 

toward plastics and substitute synthetic materials evidently 

is a 1revaient condition among tf.Le students as it is aong 

their fathers and mothers. 

XII 

Queation: In regard to wages, working condticns, etc. do 

you believe that lumber workers are treated 
better, worse, or about the same as workers in 

other industries during normal times? 

Answers: Better 68 

Worse 19 

About the same 227 

From this question we can judge that according to 
popular opinion in high schools lumber workers are treated 
neither better nor worse than workers in other industries. 
Wmether or not taeir judgment is correct is hard to sy. 
It is true that wages in 0ron's lumber industry have been 

high, well above the average. It is also true, however, that 
safety, placement, selection and training of personnel have 
been sadly neglecte1, One cannot copenste for the other. 
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Only when tne industry thinks of the worker's welfare rather 

than only his wages can a program be instituted which will 

make the answers to any future questions like this one be 

flbetter?T most. of the time. 

XIII 

Question: In your opinion which of the folowing genc1es 

should deterrLine the managemnt of privcte1y 

owned forests? 

nswers: United States Foret Service 154 

Private owner 45 

State Forestry Board 119 

Perhaps the.e answers are a raflection of the times. 

Governmental control has been expanding in all lines of 

industry and business. It is possible, howevr, tht. if 

these 5LLU childrer. who will soon be expressing their 

opinions by means of ballot, were told of the many good 

things accomplished by a lumber industry entirely independ- 

ent and were convinced of trie capability and social 

responsibility of tie lumberman, they would hesitate be- 

fore deciding that soneone else should manage his land. 
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XIV 

Quetion: To what extent do you believe high school 

students shouid participate in the future 

development of our forests? 

Answers: A great deal 216 

Not so much 42 

A little bit 45 

I asked this question to determine the amount of 

interet the students have in forestry, whether they are 

really concerned, whether they think that they should 

participate in the future of our forest3. The results were 

fairly gratifying. 

Xv 

Question: ou1 you like to join sorne sort of fore:try club? 

Answers: Girls Boys Total 

Yes 57 34 141 

No 75 63 133 

In this quetion and the three remaining ones I have 

tried to find out what means could be used to alter any poor 

opinions that were revealed by the previous questions. I 

felt that before any steps were taken by tne 1ndustry to 

develop a good relationship through the extablishment of 

forestry clubs it should be determined wether or not the 

students themselves would want such a club. The same 

reasoning applies to questions 16, 17 and 18. It seems 

from this question that a forsstry club would not be too 
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pou1ar especially with the gir1. It i true, however, 

that in a project of this kind if it goes over weil with a 

few, the others will change their opinion and join the 

group with little persuasions. 

XVI 

Quetion: Would you like to read material concerning our 

forets and fort industries? 

Answers: Girls Boys Total 

Yes 39 110 199 

No 45 33 73 

Here again tae boys seeui to be a little more available. 

The difference is not quite as great as in tìe previous 

question, nowevr, and if the information presented this 

way were done in an attractive a;d interesting way it 

would be quite effective. 

XVII 

question: TTould you like to see educational films about 

forests and forest industries? 

Answers: Yes 276 

No 13 

The media of motion picture has long been used in 

schools as a means of building good will by many single 

firms, industries and organization:.. Thousands of these 

films are shown each year and ajparently are still 

popular and effectiie if well done. 
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XVIII 

Question: Would you like to se colored sudes of our 

forests and forest inustries? 
Answers: Yes 262 

No 2B 

The answers to this question were ratrer surprising, 

but apparently colored slides would be a very effective 
means of reaching high school children. 

It is only fair to the reader w10 has gotton this far, 
assuuing he started it te beginning and reid straiht 
through, to admit t!e weaknesses of t:is qucstionaire. 
Trie firt quetion was piaed first for ti.e specific reason 
of avoiding the tendency of te students to answer luiriber 

simply because the rest of tne (uetions were about lumber. 

In spite of t.is precaution I believe that trie fact that 
the questionnaire was obviously about lumber had some effect 
on the answers. It is also true that the locality of the 
school and the principie occupation of tne surrounding 
comiLunity affected the answrs to questions one and two. 

In an agricultural community, agriculture was liable to be 

listed as Oron's most im j ortant industry nd listed first 
in the list of industries important ot National Defense. 
The results from these two questions although not as accurate 
a's the others, are accurate enough to point out the trend 
of thought. 
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CONCLUSION 

Viewed as a whole the opinions of high school students 

toward the lumber industry are not good. It is important 

they should. have a good oinion because these students 

are the future voters and the future consumers. It is 

obvious then that something should be done to change these 

bad opinions that we have discovered. 

First of all like any other public relations program, 

one directed at high school students must be based on 

honesty and truth if it is to be successful. In other 

words it is fundamentally unsound to tell tudents that 
lumber workers are treated better than otber workers un- 

less it is actually true. It would be a poor policy to 

tell the students anything that does not have a factual 
basis. 

The first problem then in bringing about a good 

opinion in the high cnools is to be sure that we have a 

good story to tell. After we have the facts we must then 

find some way of giving them to the student in an in- 

teresting manner. In other words, the cake must not only 

have a good looking frosting to entice the firt bite, it 

must also bave something good nd substantial underneath 
to make the biter really like tïe cake. 

The mere making sure of a good set of facts is not 

enough, bowevar, to create a good pubic opinion. The 

story must be told, and as stated before, it must be told 

in a manner tnat will be intereting to the persons we 
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want to know our story . Tne last four oueztlons on this 

qutionnaire were intended to dìEcover what means of cet- 

tins information to the ±igh school students wculd be 

most acceptable to tfiern. Of teae four alternatives the 

use of motion pictures is apparenty tjiLC best method. 

This, of course, does not exclude the use of printed 

material, slides, forestry clubs, or any other method. 

As a matter of fact it would probably be best to attack 

the problem from as many angles as oossible. 

The questionnaire has indic ted that high school 

students hold opinions of the lumber industry, some of 

which are decidedly bad, some rather good and others 

which represent, more or less, the middle grund. The 

poor opinions must be brought up to the level of 

tolerance as neither good nor bad and then to a good 

good opinion. Tne opinions diready in the middle ground 

need merely to be built up to a good opinion. The 

opinions which are good naed only reinforcing now and 

then to keep them there. All of these opinions need 

attention, the difference is merely in the respective 

degree of effort each one needs. 

If these oinions are recognized :.nd worked upon with 

a program that is interesting and attractive to the students 

and has an honest basis in fact tomorros's citizen of Oregon 

will respect the lumber industry and tie men in it. They 

will appreciate not only what tae lumberman has done and 

is doing for the country but siso túe uses and advantages of 

lumber. Surely this is a goal worth working for. 



Name Grade 

Father's occupation Your age___________ 

Please îndicte your answers în the blanks provided. In most cases 
a check mark is all that is necessary. This is not a test nd there 
are no right or wrong answers. We sinply want opinion. 

i What in your opinion is the most importent industry in this state 
in normal times?______________________________________ 

2 List five industries you think important to National Defense 
a. b. c. d e. 

3 Frcm what you know of the pat, have tffr cutting practices 
been economical? or wasteful?_____________ 

. Do you think these practices are being continued? Yes No 

4 D' TOU believe there i enough timber in this country for all 
future needs? Yes No 

5 D OU believe a gnu.nc attcunpt is be±ng made to reduce waste in 
b)ti loflging and saw1iiiirg? Yes_______ No_______ 

6 Do ycu believe thit tio amount of tirber cut each year is more 

tha ' ]e.3s than the amount replaced t'-ìrough planting and ratural 
g()WtJ? Less tiì.3Jì Mor than About the same 

7 :i,. yOLI CV heird of a policy of selective cutt:Lng to ti out 
f.c: rov:n rees uo give y:ung trees a better cb.ancc? Ye .' No 

( 
J._' re3 po rji bhink many lumber companies or just a fewe 

c:'o.L t1i? Muny_______ Few_______ 
) 'r(,) chink this very important or not so important? 

lerj mìortant Not so important_______ 
e W1c,h of t113 following think accounts for the most of our 

t.Lflt:er losses? Fire_____ Rotting____ Wasteful cutting insects 
9 O1l heord of any plan to scientifically replant tlio forests 

as tt's timber is being cut? Yes____ No____ (If yes, who do you 
vniìr'rstand is sponsoring the pla State government_____ Federal 
go(.'flmeflt_____ Luribor industry as a whole Individuel 
lurer companies _____ 

lo Vr-iich of those 1inds of houses would you rather live in? 
Stucco_____ Brick_____ Wood_____ 

11 D) OU think it woulcUbo a good idea if more processed materials 
medo of cotton, cornstalks, etc. woro used in place of wood?Yes_ 
No____ 

12 Tn regard to wages, working conditions, etc. do you believe that 
lumber workers arc treated better, worse, or about the same as 
workers in other industries during normal times? Better______ 
Worse Ahou.t the anio 

13 In your oninion which of the following agencies should determine 
the management of privitoly owned forests? US Forest Service____ 
Prvete owner 3I.ato Forestry Board______ 

14 To what extent do you believe that h.gh shcool students should 
participate in the fttura development of our forests? a great 
deal______ not so muc!i _____ a little bit______ 

15 Would you like to jo1i some sort of forJstry club? Yes____ No____ 

16 Would you like to rcd material concerning our forests 
.. and the forLt industries? Y.s_______ No_______ 

ri Would you 1±1cc to educational filrs about the forests and 
the forest industriaD? Yes______ No ____ 

18 Would you like to seo colored slidcsror forests and forosts 
industries? Yes____ No______ 

THANK YOU 


